Descriptive Summary

Creator: Emory University. Visual Arts Dept.
Title: Visual Arts Department records, 1995-2014
Call Number: Series No. 264
Extent: 14 linear feet (14 boxes and ), and 151 GB of born digital materials (54,664 files)
Abstract: Records include administrative materials, catalogs and programs, exhibit records, course and faculty files, and born digital records from Emory University's Visual Arts Department, which provided contemporary arts education at the University.
Language: Materials entirely in English.

Administrative Information

Restrictions on Access
Special restrictions apply: Collection restricted in accordance with Emory University Policy for unprocessed collections.

Terms Governing Use and Reproduction
All requests subject to limitations noted in departmental policies on reproduction.

Source
Transfer

Citation
[after identification of item(s)], Visual Arts Department records, Emory University Archives, Stuart A. Rose Manuscript, Archives, and Rare Book Library, Emory University.

Processing
Unprocessed.


**Collection Description**

**Administrative History**
Emory University’s Visual Arts Department provided contemporary arts education at the University, including theoretical study, practice, and exhibition. It offered a minor as well as a joint major with Emory’s Art History Department. The department was home to the Emory Visual Arts Gallery, which hosted contemporary arts shows and an annual student exhibition. In 2012 University leadership announced the closure of the Visual Arts Department and its associated gallery space.

**Scope and Content Note**
Records include administrative materials, catalogs and programs, exhibit records, course and faculty files, and born digital records from departmental computers.

**Arrangement Note**
Unprocessed.